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ABSTRACT. We estimaled demographic parameters and harvest risks for a populalion of polar bears (Ur.flls maritimus)
inhabiting Baffin Bay. Canada and Greenland. from 197-1-to 1997. Our demographic analysis included a delailed assessment of

age- and sex-specific survival and recruilment from 1221 marked polar bears. which used information contained wilhin the
standing age distribution of captures and mark-recapture analysis performed wilh Program MARK. Unharvested (natural)

survival rales for females (+ I SE) from mark-recaplure analysis were 0.620 + 0.095 (cubs). 0.938 + 0.042 (ages 1-4).0.953 +
0.020 (ages 5 - 20). and 0.919 + 0.046 (ages 21 +). TOlal (harvested) survival rales for females were reduced 10 0.600+ 0.096 (cubs).
0.90 I + 0.045 (ages I -4). 0.940 + 0.021 (ages 5-20). and 0.913 + 0.047 (ages 21 +). Mean Iiller size was 1.59 + 0.07 cubs. wilh

a mean reproductive interval of2.5 + 0.0 I years. By age 5. on average 0.88 + 0.40 of females were producing litters. We eSlimated
the geometric means (+ boolstrapped SDs) for population growlh rates at stable age distribution as 1.055 + 0.011 (unharvested)

and 1.019 + 0.0 15 (harvesled). The model-averaged. mark-recapture estimate of mean abundance (+ I SE) for years 1994-97 was
2074 + 266 bears. which included 1017 + 192 females and 1057 + 124 males. We incorporated demographic parameters and their

error tcrms into a harvest risk analysis designed to consider dcmographic. process, and sampling uncertainty in generating
likelihoods of persistence (i .e.. a stochastic. harvest-explicit population viability analysis). Using our estimated harvest of polar

bears in Baffin Bay (88 bears/yr), the probability that the population would decline no more than could be recovered in five years
was 0.95, suggesting thai the current hunt is sustainable.

Key words: demography, harvest, mark-recaplllre. polar bear, UrslIs maririml/s. population viability analysi~. program MARK.
recruitment survival

RESUME. De 1974 a 1997. on a evalue les parametres dcmographiques d'une population d'ours polaires (Urs//s mariril1llls)

habitantla baie de Baffin (Canada el Groenland). ainsi que les risques associes aleur prelevemenl. Notre analyse demographique
comprenait un bilan detaille de la survie et du recnilement par age et par sexe, bilan mene sur 1221 ours pol aires etiquetes et qui

faisait appel a I' information contenue dans les Iimites de la Structure d' age des caplures a. un moment precis. ainsi que des analyses
de marquage-recapture realisees avec Ie logicicl MA RK. Les taux de survie sans prelevemems (c' est-a.-dire naturels) des femclles

(+ I erreur-IYpe) lires de r analyse de marquage-recaplure etaiel11 les suivams: 0.620 + 0.095 (oursOl1s). 0.938 + 0.042 (I -4 ans).
0.953 + 0.020 (5-20 ans) el 0.919+ 0.046 (21 ans el plus). Les laux de survie globaux (avec prelevemenlS) des femellesdimil1uaienl

it: 0.600 ± 0,096 (oursons). 0.901 + 0.045 () -4 ails). 0.940 +0,021 (5-20 ans) el 0.913 + 0.047 (21 ans el plus). La taille moyenl1e
des portees ctait de 1.59 + 0,07 ourson avec des imervalles moyens de reproduction de 2.5 + 0.01 ans. Arrivces arage de cinq

ans. en moyenne 0.88 + 0040 des femelles avaienl eu des petits. On a evalue que les moyennes geometriques (+ ecart-type
bootstrappe) pour les taux de croissance de la population ala structure d'age stable etaiem de 1.055 + 0.0 I I (sans prelevemenls)
ct dc 1.019 + 0.015 (avec prelevemenls). La valeur estimee a partir du marquage·recaplure. moyennee pur Ie modele. de

rabondance moyenne (+ I erreur-Iype). pour les annees allam de 1994 it I997elail de 2074 + 266 ours. donI 1017 + 192 femelles
et 1057 ± 124 males. On a integre les parametre~ demographiques et leurs lermes d'erreur dans une analyse des risques de

prelevements conCfue pour tenir compte des incertitudes demographiques. de processus et d'echantillonnage lors du calcul des
probabilites de persistance (c.-a-d. une analyse stochaslique de la viabilite de la population qui tient compte des prelevemcnts).
En se basanl sur nos prelevemems estimes de rours polaire dans la baie de Baffin (88 ours/an). la probabilite que la population

ne decline pas plus que ce qu'elle pourrait recuperer en 5 ans etait de 0.95. ce qui sugghe que la chasse actuelle est durable.
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INTRODUCTION

Stabilizing populations through sustaincd harvcst is a
basic application of wildlife management theory; in prac
tice. however, it is exceedingly difficult to establish the
correct composition (sex and age distribution) of sustain
able yields. Traditional dercnninistic population models
require considerable information to identify stlstain()ble
yields (Caughley, 1977). including rhe natural birth and
death rates for different age/sex strata in the population,
the shape of the relationship between population growth
rale in the absence of harvest and population size. or
parameters such as carrying capacity or intrinsic rate of
increase. It is particularly important. however, that this
in formati on be provided wi th little or no error. Jf biologists
are uncertain about input parameters. deterministic mod
els of yield will fail to provide results applicable to the
management of real popu lations. Since vi tal rates of actual
populations are almost always obtained with some degree
of error, ei ther through sampl ing error or through observa
tions of process variation (e.g., inter-year variation due to
environmental stochasticity: White, 2000). deterministic
attcmpts to calculate sustainable yield are only rarcly of
value for managing real populations.

Rather than relying upon deterministic models to estab
lish sustainable yields. an alternative approach may be to
manage for harvests that will provide a reasonable prob
ability of population persistence for some time into the
future. Models of probability of population persistence,
such as stochastic population viability analysis (PVA), are
ideal for incorporating parameter variation into harvest
models. including demographic. environmental, and sam
pling variation (review in White, 2000). When informa
tion is uncertain, theoretically any harvest level poses
SOIllC risk to a population. PYA has the flexibility to
provide managers and stakeholders with a probability that
a given harvest composition will be sustainable. but also
with consequences (e.g .. the length of moratorium re
quired to restore the population) should a harvest later be
deemed too sevcre (Taylor et aI., 2002).

We used mark-recapture clata collecred frolll 1974 to
1997 to estimate thc dcmographic characteristics of polar
bears inhabiting Baffin Bay. Canada and Greenland
(Fig. I), and harvest risks for thc population at its esti
mated size. QUI' demographic analysis includes a detailed
assessment of age- and sex-specific survival and recruit
ment from 1221 marked polar bears. which used informa
tion contained within the standing age distribution of
captures and survi val and abundance est imates from mark
recapture analysis. We incorporated demographic param
etcrs rind their error terms into a harvest risk analysis

FIG. I. The locmion of all caplUres and recapturcs within the Baffin Bay polar
bear population. northern Canada and Greenland. Boundaries are defined as in
Taylor et al. (200 Ia). Spring captures from 1974 to 1993 arc indicated by the
symbol ( '). Autumn (onshore) capturcs from 199310 1997 are indicated by the
symbol (0).

designed to consider demographic, environmental, and
sampling variation in generating likelihoods of persist
ence (i.e .. a stochastic, harvest-explicit PV A). We provide
estimates of probability of population persistence above a
threshold of population decline for an array of harvest
rares, but also the estimated numbers of years required for
recovery of the population should a harvest strategy result
in population decline below the stated threshold. We
contrast the mark-recapture analysis presented in this
study with an earlier analysis of the demography of polar
bears in Baffin Bay to illustrate the value of recent ad
vances in mark-recapture methodology.

METHODS

Swdy Area

The geographic bounds of the Baffin Bay polar bear
population (Fig. I) have been previously evaluated using
movements of marked and recaptured (or harvested) indi
viduals (Taylor and Lee, 1995), DNA analysis (Paetkau et
al., 1999), and movements of radio-collared adult females
(Taylor et al .. 200Ia). The Baffin Bay population is con
sidered to be demographically discrete, but shared be
tween Greenland and Canada. The total geographic area
of rhe Baffin Bay population is approximately J .03 x
106 km 2
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The distribution of polar bears in Baffin Bay is strongly
inil uenced by the seasonal distri bution of sea ice (Ferguson
et al.. 2000: Taylor et aJ.. 200 Ia). Because of currents and
prevailing winds in this part of the Arctic. sea ice remains
longest each spring along the Baffin Island coast. As a
result, almost every polar bear of the Baffin Bay popula
tion concentrates in spring near Baffin Island. being forced
ashore for the open-water season (Taylor et aJ.. 200 Ia).
This feature of the Baffin Bay population greatly enhanced
our efforts at uniform sampling of the population. on
denning bears (i.e.. males and non-parturient females)
return LO the sea ice in November (Ferguson et al.. 1997).
and many proceed across Baffin Bay to Greenland waters
(but return west in spring, as sea ice disappears first from
east Baffin Bay and Davis Strait). Most Baffin Bay polar
bears do not move south except along the Baffin Island
coast because of the open-water barrier caused by the West
Greenland Current.

Captures, Recaptures. and Recoveries

Four main capture programs in Baffin Bay yielded the
data used in this study. The first effort (1974-79) was
incidental to a study of the Lancaster Sound population
and occurred only from communities on northern Baffin
Island. From 1980 to 1985, polar bears were captured as
part of an independent demographic study on east-central
Baffin Island. From 1989 to 1993, there were incidental
captures in both Greenland and Canada associated with
movement (radio-telemetry) studies. The most recent cap
ture program was staged from 1994 to 1997. but with little
effort in 1996. During 1974-93. capture sampling was
conducted in spring (April-May) prior LO breakup by
searching shorefast ice along Baffin Island. Active pack
ice was not searched because ofdi fficulties in tracki ng and
fuel limitations of search helicopters. During 1993-97.
capture sampling was conducted in autumn (September
October). during the open-water season. when all Baffin
Bay polar bears were onshore. (Sampling LOok place dur
ing both seasons in 1993.) The coastal islands. coastal
areas. and the interior of Baffin Island were systemat ically
and uniformly searched in 1994. 1995. and 1997. All
captures were opportunistic: every bear seen was captured
(or recaptured).

We chemically immobilized all bears and their depend
ent cubs for capture and marking according to procedures
described by Stirling et al. (1989). following Animal Care
Protocol No. 950005 of the University of Saskatchewan
and under guidance of the Canadian Council on Animal
Care. Bears captured or recaptured prior to 1985 were
immobilized primarily with Sernylan (Furnell and
Schweinsburg, 1984): bears captured in later years were
immobilized with Telazol (Stirling et al.. 1989). We as
signed a unique identification number to each bear upon its
initial capture and marked the animals aL:cordingly, using
plastic ear tags and permanent lip tattoos. We also marked
each bear with a wax crayon on the fur to ensure that it was

not caplUred more than once per year. We considered a
bear's age as "known" if the bear was captured as a cub-of
the-year (cub) or yearling. or if its age was estimated by
counting annular rings of an extracted vestigial premolar
(Calvert and Ramsay. 1998). We recorded the sex. age.
family status. and location of all polar bears killed by
hunters, killed as problem bears. or found dead from any
cause. We believe Greenland hunters reported most of
their kill of marked bears (E.W. Born. pers. obs.).

Reproduction

Our estimates of reproductive parameters were devel
oped from analysis of the standing age distribution of the
population. and they focused on the Baffin Bay population
struclUre during the largest and most recent capture pro
gram (1994-97). We determined the slanding age distri
bution for the population based only on captures and
recaptures that occurred inside the Baffin Bay boundary
(Fig. I). To acknowledge parental care, we based age
specific litter production rate on the number of females
that had been available LO mate the previous year (i.e ..
those females with no cubs or two-year-olds). rather than
the total number of females. Our estimate of litter produc
tion rate assumed that females survived after nutting. We
included litter production rate for age 4 and age 5 to
acknowledge potential subadulL reproduction. We assumed
that by age 6. all females were producing litters at adult
rates. QUI' methods for estimating litter production rates
and litter size of cubs and yearlings are described in detail
in Taylor et al. (1987a. 2000). The proportion of cubs (age
0) that were male was the binomial mean M:F ratio based
on the LOtal number of age 0 cubs between 1994 and 1997.

We calcu lated an addi tional four su mmary reproducti ve
parameters for the Baffin Bay population: mean reproduc
tive (litter production) interval. mean annual reproductive
rate. proportion of females that reached adulthood but had
only one litter. and proportion of females that reached
adulthood but produced no litters.

We used a jackknife method (Arveson. 1969) to obtain
variances of reproductive parameters estimated from the
standing age distribution (Tayloret al.. 1987a. ?OOO). The
data were collected over Illany years. so our estimates of
variance included both sampling error and inter-year eco
logical variation. The variances of summary reproductive
parameters were determined by means of Monte Carlo
simulations with 1200 iterations, using the Visual Basic
program "Vital Rates" (Taylor et al.. 2000). The program
is available from the senior author upon request.

Survival and Abundance

Estimates of survival and abundance were constructed
from analysis of capture-recapture and recovery data
using the Burnham Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) model
formulation implemented in Progrnm MARK (White et
al.. 2000). The Burnhammoclel (Burnham, 1993) ineorpo-
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rates harvest recoveries of tagged animals into a Cormack
Jolly-Seber model framework for capture-recapture data.
The CJS likelihood for capture-recapture data is condi
tioned on initial capture events (i.e., the initial capture is
treated as a release). The likelihood is based solely on
recapture events of marked (i.e., previously caught) ani
mals, and it is defined by user-specified models for sur
vival (5) and (re)capture probabilities (p) that may be
expressed as functions of covariates such as sex. age, and
time. The Burnham model extends the CJS model to
include a model for recovery (i.e., harvest) probabilities
(r) that may also include covariates.

We used Program MARK to analyze the capture-recap
ture and recovery data collected in Baffin Bay from 1974
to 1997 (through 1998 for recoveries). Captures of bears
from 1974 to 1992 were used as initial captures, but
recaptures were ignored during this period because cap
tures were generally restricted to a local subset of the
entire population. We used recaptures only from 1993 to
1997, when extensi ve autumn capturing was conducted.
Recoveries of harvested bears were assumed to occur
between captures; however. since our capture efforts typi
cally spanned a period ofrwo months, there may have been
some overlap between harvesting and capturing. We treated
spring harvest as if it occurred before spring captures and
after autumn captures of the previous year. Eighty-eight
percent of bear harvests occurred between October and
April. and 95% of captures were in April-May and Sep
tember-October. Thus, harvest recoveries for year i + 1
included autumn harvest recoveries from year i and spring
harvest recoveries from year i + I. We fixed the fidelity
parameter (n at 1.0; rhat is, we assumed no permanent
emigration from Baffin Bay and complete overlap of the
population sampled by capture and harvesting. which was
likely with autumn captures. We used all recaptures and
harvest recoveries of Baffin Bay bears, even if they occurred
outside the boundaries of the Baffin Bay population.

We identified a priori a limited number of parameter
sets (models) consistent with our sampling effort. For the
pooled 1974-97 data, we examined a series of models for
capture probability (p) that incorporated potential
covariates for our system. We expected that capture prob
abi Iity would vary by year because conditions were differ
ent each year, although the amount of capture effort was
approximately the same for 1994, 1995, and 1997. There
fore, we considered a model that allowed capture probabil
ity to vary for each year (1'",,) and a null model in which
capture probabi lity did not vary between years. Bears were
located by visual observation and tracking from a helicop
ter, and successful location and eventual capture were
likely affected by the number of bears in a group, their
reaction (if any) to the capture helicopter, and their move
ment parterns and fidelity to known high-use areas. Be
cause these factors were likely to vary for different classes
of family status. we categorized bears into three classes
females, cubs, and yearlings; subadults (2-4 years) of
either sex; and adult males-and considered models in

wh ich capture probabi Iity varied for these cl asses (Pr,m;ly)'
We also considered models (P,,",,) in which bears with
transmitters (radios) possessed a different and most likely
higher capture probabi lity because their location was known
at various times throughout the year. Cubs and yearlings of
a female with a transmitter were considered to have the
same probability of capture as their mother.

For survival probability (5). we considered models that
included sex, age. and season of mark deployment (spring
or autumn) as covariates (Sse,,, Sage' and SseasorJ Males were
more likely 10 be harvested, so we considered sex as a
potential covariate of survival. Survival was also likely to
vary by age; in particular, we expected cubs to have lower
survi val than non-cubs. We structured age into four classes:
I) cubs. 2) yearlings/sub-adults (1-4 years), 3) adults (5
20 years), and 4) senescent adults (21 + years). Although
annual differences in harvest and environmental condi
tions could potentially create annual variation in survival,
we did not consider models with annual survival rates
because we could not reliably estimate separate rates for
1974-92, when we did not recapture bears and there were
too few recoveries. We expected that survival might have
been lower for bears marked in spring (1974-92) rhan for
those marked in autumn, because bears that used shorefast
icc during spring would be vulnerable to harvest in both
spring and autumn, whereas those marked in the autumn
would include bears that did not use shorefast ice in spring
(and would thus be less vulnerable to harvest).

We used the same sub-model for survival (5) and recov
ery probabilities (r), on the assumptions that harvest was
a primary source of mortality and natural mortality was
relatively constan!. In the MARK implementation of the
Burnham CJS model. ,. is the probability thai a dead
marked bear is recovered and reported. We have included
only recoveries of harvested bears, so if all harvests of
marked bears were reported, r represents the proportion of
mortality due to harves!. If all harvested marked bears
were reported. then the probability that a bear would be
harvested was (I - 5)r.

We fitted a series of models using each capture prob
ability sub-model with each survival/recovery probability
sub-model. We considered additive models with main

effects (e.g., Sirsex + age + spring' Pyear + family + radio), but we
limited our analysis to relatively simple interactions (e.g.,
Slrscx x age) because data were insufficient to support more
complex models. For model selection, we used Akaike's
In formation Criterion adj usted for overdi spersion (QA IC,.,
Burnham and Anderson, 2002). The data were likely to be
overdispersed (i.e., grealer than binomial variation) be
cause survival and capture events of family groups (i.e.,
females with cubs or yearlings) were not independent.
Various approaches for estimating the overdispersion co
efficient (c) have been suggested (Lebreton et aI., 1992;
White et aI., 2000). Overdispersion can occur if fates
(survival, capture) are linked. McCullagh and Neider
(1991: 125) showed that the overdispersion coefficient is
bounded above hy the cluster (group) size for a population
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in equal-sized clusters in which the binomial response
varies by cluster. However, this approach could overesti
mate c if group composition changes over time so that
fates are not linked. Mother-cub pairs are a clear example
of linked fates: cub survival is highly dependent on the
mother's survival, and a cub will only be recaptured as a
yearling with its mother. While the survival of a yearling
may depend somewhat on its mother's survival, yearlings
were not likely to be recaptured with their mothers as two
year-olds. Therefore. we estimated c as the ratio of IOtal
bears captured during 1993-9710 non-cubs captured dur
ing the same period. This method effectively treated the
sample size as the number of non-cub captures. We used c
to compute QArC,. and 10 inflate variance estimates.

Because the Burnham-CJS model likelihood does not
include the probability distribution for unmarked animals, it
may not be optimal (i.e., of highest precision) for estimating
abundance. However, at present we are unaware ofany model
that has been developed to include recoveries in a Jolly-Seber
model formulation with a probability distribution for first
captures. We followed the approach of McDonald and Amstrup
(2001) and Taylor et al. (2002) in constructing abundance
estimates. We used estimated recapture probabilities (1',) in
year i from animals marked prior to year i with the number of
captures and recaptures in year i to estimate abundance (NJ
for each year. We computed variance estimates for Ni using
a Taylor series approximation (Seber, 1982) (also known as
the delta method) that contains a component of variance for
the number of marks observed and another for estimation of
I' (Taylor et aI., 2002). For cases where we stratified the
population into k strata (e.g., family class), the IOtal estimated
population was the sum of stratum estimates and the variance
estimaLOr was extended [Q include covariances between esti
mated capture probabilities in the k strata (see Taylor et aI.,
2002). We used a similar estimator to construct a variance
estimate for the average population size over several years.

OUl'estimates of IOta I survival (5) derived from capture
recapture data, included losses from harvest. We were
interested in estimating natural survival (S,J to investigate
potential impacts of alternative harvest strategies. Unfor
tunately, IOta I harvest of Baffin Bay bears from Greenland
was uncertain, so we could not use the approach of Taylor
et al. (2002) to estimate natural survival. Instead, we used
the following estimator:

s" = S + (I - S)r

This estimator assumes that all harvested, marked bears
were recorded. Thus it may underestimate natural survival
ifharvest of marked bears is underreponed. BUI its advan
tage, compared to the estimator of Taylor et al. (2002), is
the constraint that S" cannot exceed 1.0. Here. we also used
a Taylor series approximation for the variance of natural
survi val:

Var(5,,) = V"r(S)( t - r) + Var(r)( I - 5)2 + 2Co,'(5. r)( I - 5)( I - r)

Variances and covariances for p, S, and r were computed
by Program MARK after inflation by the overdispersion
coefficient.

Population Growth Rate

The geomelric mean, zero-harvest population growlh
rate (AN) and harvested population growth rate (I."H) at
stable age d istri bu tion were calcu Iated accordi ng to Tay lor
et al. (1987b, 200 Ib). We ran 1200 MonteCarlo simulations
to estimate the geometric mean of A using the life table
based Visual Basic program 'RISKMAN' (Taylor et aI.,
200 Ib: McLoughlin et al.. 2003: McLoughlin and Messier.
2004) presented in the section on Harvest Risk Analysis.
We described variability about A. by presenting the
bootstrapped standard deviation (SD) of A. (Manly, 1997).

Harvest Risk Analysis

The typical metric for population viability analysis
(PV A) is mean Ii kel ihood of exti nction or quasi-ex ti nction
(i.e., effective extinction) over a set period of time (White,
2000). However, most managers of harvested populations
are not concerned about eXlinction. bUI rather about the
risk that overharvesting will reduce population numbers.
The management goal is typically to maximize harvest
opportunities for current hunters without placing the popu
lalion and the interests of future generations at risk. We
used stochastic methods of PV A (e.g., Monte Carlo
simulations) to explore harvest management options for
Baffin Bay polar bears by estimating the risk of depletion
for a number of harvest scenarios. For this analysis, we
considered a population "depleted" if its size at the end of
the trajectory was below a threshold proportion (D of the
initial population size that would not allow recovery within
a specified number of years if the harvest were to be
discontinued through a moratorium. We computed the
expected years to recovery (Y) from a reduced population
size (NR) to a target size (NT)' in this case. initial population
size, using the unharvested population growth rate (leN):

y = -In(P)

In(A" )

where P = NR/Nr. The threshold proportion (D for a
specified recovery time (Y) was calculated as:

A population reduced to P > T could be expected to
recover to its original size within Y years if the harvest
were stopped (i.e., by a harvest moratorium). A population
reduced to P < T would not be expected to recover to its
original size within Y years even if the harvest were
stopped, which we defined as an unacceptable outcome.
This model conservatively assumes that al discontinuation
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of harvest, the natural (u nharvested) rate of increase wou Id
not be higher than that observed at the start of simulation.
Increasing harvests could, however, lead to decreased nega
ti ve effects of density-dependence (i .e., a higher unharvested
rate of increase). for example, through increased reproduc
tion or changes to age and sex distribution. We felt that
harvest risk levels using recovery times, rather than fractions
of the initial (original) population remaining, would make
consequences of overharvest more intuitive to managers and
the hunting communities they serve.

RISKMAN (Taylor et al.. 200 Ib) was used to estimate
the proportion of acceptable outcomes (i.e., trajectories
that did not reduce the population below 7) for a range of
recovery times from I to 25 years. RISKMAN differs from
other simulation models in providing the option to model
the speci fic popu lation dynam ics of species wi th multi year
reproducli ve schedules, such as bears, cetaceans, elephants.
phocids, and primates (Taylor et al.. 1987b). although
RISKMAN can also model simple annual reproduction.
Here we modeled age-specific recruitment rale as a func
tion of three components: the availability (A) of a female
to matc at age x - I and produce offspring in year x, the
litter production rate of reproducing females (8). and the
litter size of newborns (L). Our definition of age-specific
recruitment rate (lIl x) was:

RISKMAN allows the population to be structured into
any number of age classes with the following sex and
family-status categories: males; females with no young:
females with 1.2, or 3 newborns; females with I. 2, or 3
yearlings; and females with 1.2, or 3 two-year-olds. The
model incorporates a minimum and maximum age of
reproduction. tn addition to age- and sex-specific repro
duction, age- and sex-specific survival, including maxi
mum age of life (IV), is a required input to the model, used
to compute age-specific survivorship (I.,). We calculated
the population growth rate from the net reproductive rate

'"(Ra =I/'m,),
.t=O

(the average number of offspring produced per individual
per lifetime), and generation length (Caughley. 1977).

RISKMAN incorporates stochasticity into its popula
tion model at several levels. To incorporate uncertainty in
initial population size, simulations can be generated using
a random initial population size (NT) drawn from a normal
distribution, with mean and standard error (SE) provided
by the user. For each year of simulation. RlSKMAN
obtains a random normal deviate for each survival and
recruitment rate based on user-specified means and SEs
for particular sex and age strata. Individuals in the model
are then exposed in a series of Bernoulli trials to the
probabilities described by annual random deviates. This
process can incorporate annual variability and sampling

error, but also the uncertainty associated with applying the
random mean to individual trials, which result in either
success or failure (e.g., survival or death; a liller or failure
to produce a lilLer). Stochasticity in IilLer size and sex ratio
can also be incorporated into the model. RISKMAN uses
Monte Carlo techniques to generate a distribution of re
sults (Manly. 1997), and then uses this distribution to

estimate the variance of summary parameters, such as
population size at a future time. population growth rate,
and the proportion of runs that result in a population
decline set at a predetermined level by the user. We
adopted the lalLer to evaluate threshold proportions (7) for
specified recovery times (Y). RISKMAN is available upon
request from the senior author.

Our scenarios were specific for a monitoring interval of
15 years beginning in 1998. We chose 15 years as a
simulation interval because we estimated that about 10%
of the Baffin Bay population would still be marked after 15
years. Adult survival rates are underestimated when there
are no observations of old marks in the population (i.e.. no
observations of long life; M.K. Taylor, unpubl. data), so
we decided that our inventory monitoring cycle should not
exceed 15 years.

The proportion of acceptable outcomes was examined
for a range of annual harvest levels (40- 180 bears/yr) that
were within the range of harvests likely to be experienced
by Baffin Bay polar bears (the historical annual kill for
Baffin Bay from 1970 to 1999 was estimated to average 88
bears per year: see Results). The frequency of occurrence
of acceptable outcomes (based upon the threshold value,
7) was monitored and reported as the cumulative propor
tion of successful runs over time. Jt was possible for a
simulated population to decline to an unacceptable number
and then increase back to an acceptable number before 15
years had elapsed. The cumulative frequency of accept
able values ranged between 0.0 and 1.0 and depended on
the starting population number, the survival and recruit
ment rates, the harvest sex and age composition, the
harvest number. and the uncertainty of these parameters
(all obtained from the previous standing age and mark
recapture analyses). The unharvested population growth
rate determined the minimum time required for recovery
from any given reduction in numbers, and we stated this as
the proportion of original numbers required for recovery
times of 1,5. 10, 15.20, and 25 years in the absence of
further harvest.

For each year of the simulation, RISKMAN estimated
the mean and SE associated with total population size,
number of males, number of females, proportion of fe
males in the harvest, population growth rate, and other
summary parameters. For our risk analysis, we identified
the initial age distribution by determining the stable age
distribution, using total mortality values. The harvest
selectivity-vulnerability array was identified by compar
ing the total mortality stable age distribution with the sex
age-family status distribution of the historical harvest
(Taylor et al.. 2002). The harvest sex-age-family status
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TABLE 1. Initial captures of unmarked polar bears classified by age and sex for 1974-92. 1993-95, and 1997. tn parentheses. we present
numbers of bears recaptured at least once in the years 1993 -95 and 1997, followed by the number of bears recovered in the harvest during
the harvest years 1975-99. Bears initially caught in 1997 had no chance of recapture (indicaled by an asterisk), although they could have

been harvested in 1997 and 1998.

Sex Year Cub 1-4yrold 5-20 yr 20 + yr Total

Female 1974-92 52(2.11) 73(10.26) 126(12.31) 3(1.1) 254 (28. 69)
1993 15(2.3) 22 (2. 5) 30 (4.2) 1 (0. 0) 68(8.10)
1994 26(6.1) 25 (5. 2) 42 (7. 2) I (0. 0) 94(18.5)
1995 16(0.4) 34 (5. 3) 37 (5. I) 2 (0. 0) 89(10.8)
1997 22 (*. 0) 22 (*, 0) 38 ('.0) o(". 0) 82 ('. 0)

TOlal 131 (10. 19) 176 (22. 36) 273 (31. 36) 7 (I. 1) 587 (64. 92)

Male 1974-92 52 (2.16) 67 (8. 33) 81(7.26) 4 (0. 0) 204(17.75)
1993 12 (0. 0) 21 (11.5) 41 (18.7) 3 (I. 0) 77 (30. 12)
1994 16(4.0) 25 (9. 4) 52(14.6) 7 (0. 0) 100 (27.10)
1995 19(0.4) 43 (6. 3) 51(6.7) 3 (I. I) 116 (13.15)
1997 19(*,0) 32 (*. 5) 86 ('. 3) 0('.0) 137('.8)

Total 118 (6. 20) 188 (34. 50) 311(45.49) 17 (2, I) 634 (87.120)

TAB LE 2. Esti mates oflhe mean and standard error of reproductive
parameters of polar bears inhabiting Baffin Bay, 1994-97.

during 1974-98. These were largely legal kills made for
sport, for subsistence, or in the defense of life or property.

Parameter Mean SE Reproduc/ioll

RESULTS

Cap/ures, Recaptures. and Recoveries

Of 587 female and 634 male bears marked between
1974 and 1997,64 females and 87 males were recaptured
at least once (Table I). Of the 172 recaptures during 1993
97,49 were recaptures of radio-collared female bears or
their accompanying young. In addition, 212 marked bears
(92 females and 120 males) were recovered as dead bears

distribution was stratified by sex. age (cubs and yearlings,
ages 2-4 years, ages 5 -20 years, and ages 21 -30 years),
and family status (alone, with cubs and yearlings, with
two-year-olds). Harvest simulations were conducted us
ing the natural survival rate estimates (mark-recapture
analysis) and recruitment data (standing age analysis)
from this study; the harvest age and sex distribution for
Baffin Bay polar bears detailed in the 200 I Canadian
Federal and Provincial Polar Bear Technical Committee
(PBTC) status report (PBTC, 200 I); and recovery rates of
marked animals. For starting population size (and SE), we
used the 1994-97 population estimate obtained from mark
recapture analysis.

Summary reproductive parameters for the Baffin Bay
polar bear population based on analysis of the standing age
distribution for captures (1994-97) are presented in Table 2.

Of the 935 total bear captures and recaptures from 1993
to 1997, 145 involved cubs; hence, we used a value of c=
L.18 for overdispersion in our mark-recapture analysis
(i.e., one plus the ratio of cub captures to non-cub cap
tures). The lowest QAICc model (S/r;;ge + sex + season' fJmdio +

family) included additive effects of age. sex, and marking
season on survival and recovery. Capture probability was
constant across time (1993 - 97) but varied across fami Iy
classes. and our use of radio locations made capture almost
certain for radio-collared females (Table 3). The next three
models with the lowest "'QAIC, values (Table 3) were
sufficiently close that model averaging was indicated
(Burnham and Anderson, 2002), and we included these
models with the primary model in a weighted average to
present survival and abundance estimates.

Estimates of model coefficients provide for interpreta
tion of covariate effects (Table 4). The probability of
autumn recapture was lower for females and yearling cubs
than for adult males and subadults, except for radio
collared females and their young. The estimated recovery
rate was highest for subadults and males, the two age-sex
strata most likely to be harvested. Cubs and older bears
(21+) were least likely to be hunted. Survival rate was
lower for bears caught in spring than for bears caught in
autu mn, Iikel y as a resul t of higher harvest rates for spri ng
caught bears.

We present model-averaged survival estimates only for
bears marked in autumn (Table 5). This group is more

Mark-Recap/lire Analysis

0.07
0.07
0.12
0.40
0.17
0.03
0.14
0.02
0.07
0.03

1.59
1.63
0.10
0.88
1.00
0.49
2.55
0.39
0.12
0.05

Cub litter size
Yearling litter siLe
Litter production rates for age 4
Litter production rates for age 5
Liller production rates for age 6+
Percentage of newborns lhat arc male
Reproductive interval (years)
Reproductive rate (litters/year)
Proportion of females with only one litter
Proportion of females with no liUers
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TABLE 3. 6QAIC.. values for models fitted to capture-recapture and harvest recovery data for polar bears in Baffin Bay (1974-97).
Covariates of the survival/recovery model included age and sex of bears and season of recovery (autumn or spring). Covariates oflhe capture
probability model included age and sex of captured animals, year of capture or recovery, and whether or not the animal was wearing a radio
transmitter (radio). The number of estimated parameters for each sub-model is shown in parentheses. Values in bold type represent models
used in model averaging.

Caplure Probability Model (p)

Survival/Recovery Model (Sir) radio ([) radio + year (4) radio + family (3) radio + family + year (6)

age + season (10)
age + sex + season (12)
age x sex + SC,lson (16)

9.75
3.54
8.0 I

12.69
6.72
I 1.0 t

7.26
o

4.27

10.72
3.72
7.93

TABLE 4. Estimates and standard errors (SE) of logit parameters
forthe model with minimum QAIC(". Real estimates can be computed

with the inverse logit: exp(x)/( I +exp(x)). Each effect is additive in
relation to the intercept. For exal11ple,x= 0.448 + 1.840 - 0.307 for
survival of one· to four-year-old males. The SE for the radio effect
was not reliable because the parameter was at aboundary (p = 1.0).
An estimate divided by its SE can be treated as an approximate
'-value in a significance lest that (he estimate is non-zero (Burnham
and Anderson, 2002).

Sub-model Logit Coefficient Estimate SE Estimate/SE

Survival Intcrcept (Female cub) 0.448 0.365 1.2
1-4 1.840 0.477 3.9
5-20 2.339 0.334 7.0
21 + 1.868 0.492 3.8
M<lle -0.307 0.189 -1.6
Spring -0.718 0.293 -2.4

Capture Intcrcept (Male adult) -1.560 0.152 -10.2
Radio 21.760 N/A N/A
Adult female + yr -0.648 0.222 -2.9
1-4 -0.429 0.245 -1.8

Rccovery Intcrcept (Female cub) -2.973 0.443 -6.7
1-4 2.479 0.669 37
5-20 1.723 0.388 4.4
21+ 0.358 0.578 0.6
Male 0.474 0.228 2.1
Spring 0.677 0.341 2.0

representative of the entire population because it includes
those bears that did not frequent shorefast ice in spring.
The clearest age and sex difference was between cub and
non-cub survival. While the model included possible se
nescence (survival estimates were lower for bears aged 21
years or more than for other non-cub classes), the survival
rate of bears in the oldest age class was within I SE of the
rate for bears aged 5-20 years (Table 5). Similarly, sur
vival rates were not substantially different for males and
females (Tables 4 and 5), but harvest recovery rates were
substantially higher for males than for females (Table 4).
The estimated natural survival rates for males and females
5-20 years old also differed by less than I SE (Table 4).

The model-averaged, mark-recapture estimate of mean
abundance for years 1994-97 was ?074 bears (SE = 266),
which included 1017 females (SE = 192) and 1057 males
(SE = 124). Females of age 5 years or more averaged 524
(SE = 108) individuals. The total number of cubs in the
population was est.imated to be 387 (SE = 82), giving an
average natality of 0.74 cubs per adult female.

TABLE 5. Mark-recapture estimates of survival for the Baffin Bay
polar bear population. 1994 -97 (autumn-marked bears only). The
upper rows present the mean and SE ofnalliral survi val (no harvest)
for the various sex and age categories, and the lower rows, those of
actual survival (including harvest mortality).

Female Survival Rate Male Survival Rate

Cub 1-4 5-20 21+ Cub 1-4 5-20 21 +

Mean 0.620 0.938 0.953 0.919 0.570 0.938 0.947 0.887
SE 0.095 0.042 0.020 0.046 0.094 0.045 0.022 0.060

Mean 0.600 0.901 0.940 0.913 0.538 0.879 0.923 0.874
SE 0.096 0.045 0.021 0.047 0.094 0.049 0.024 0.062

Populotion Growth Rote

Using mark-recapture survival rates and reproduction
data, our bootstrapped estimate of the geometric mean
unharvested, stable age population growth rate (A.N) was
1.055 (SD = 0.0 II). Assuming the 1970-99 average
annual Canadian harvest of Baffin Bay polar bears (66
bears/yr). and the probable recovery of marked polar bears
by Greenland hunters (15-25 bears/yr: we used 22 bears/
yr as an average). we estimated the geometric mean har
vested, stable age population growth rate (1'H) to be 1.019
(SD=0015).

Harvest Risk Analysis

The proportion of outcomes for the range of simulated
harvest levels (40-180 bears/yr) and range of recovery
times (1-25 yrs) for the Baffin Bay population are pro
vided as a smoothed contour map (Fig. 2). Higher harvest
rates constituted increased risk (fewer acceptable out
comes) to the population. If managers and stakeholders are
willing to accept long periods (e.g., decades) of harvest
moratorium should a harvest threshold be exceeded, the
proportion of acceptable outcomes increases. To take an
example using the estimated harvest of polar bears in
Baffin Bay (88 bears/yr), the probability that the popula
tion would either increase or decline no more than could be
recovered in five years was 0.95. That is, 95% of the time,
the population was not expecLed to decline below that
proportion of the start.ing population required, given our
estimate of natural (i.e., unharvested) population growth
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DISCUSSION

FIG. 2. The proportion of acceptable simulation outcomes (contour v,llues) for
a range of recovery times (I - 25 years) and a range of annual harvest values
(40-180). "Acceptable" in this context means that in a given simulation fUll.

the population did not decline (Q a level that would require morc than x years
to recover.

Stirling, 1992, 1995; Amstrup, 1995). Further, few re
searchers have been able to estimate the rates of natural
survival necessary for useful ecological comparisons (e.g.,
life history comparisons). However, our estimates of re
productive parameters (e.g., litter size and timing of first
reproduction) fall within the general range of published
values. Taylor et al. (2002) present a comprehensive com
pari son of vi tal rates among studied polar bear populations.

Tay lor et al. (2002) suggested that previous esti mates of
vital rates and abundance for polar bears may have been
compromised by the failure to incorporate heterogeneity
into capture probabilities. Our earlier attempt to quantify
the abundance of polar bears in Baffin Bay likely failed in
this respect. Using mark-recapture data from 1980 to
1985, abundance was initially estimated (M.K. Taylor.
unpubl. data) using a variety of open Jolly/Seber methods
(Jolly, 1965; Seber, 1965; Pollock et aI., 1990). At that
time, we had yet to define population bounds for Baffin
Bay polar bears (Taylor et aI., 200 Ia) and relied only on
spring-caught (i.e., on-ice) bears. Our earlier estimates of
abundance for bears in Baffin Bay were markedly lower
than those presented here. The highest estimate for the
period 1980-85 was 937 bears (SE = 265). This estimate
of population size indicates that the quotas established
during the late 1980s and 1990s were likely made in error.
The quotas were developed against the advice of Inuit
hunters, who felt that the population on which quotas were
based was much larger than estimated.

Following the recommendation of local hunters, we
conducted our most recent mark-recapture inventory in
autumn (1994-97), when bears were on shore at Baffin
Island. We were able to satisfy assumptions of a more
flexible analysis model, and our estimate of abundance
was considerably higher (i.e., 2074 bears, SE = 266). By
capturing every bear we encountered during autumn, we
eliminated the limitation of previous sampling efforts
conducted only in spring months, when most of the popu
lation was distributed on active pack ice and unavailable to
capture teams. Our best information suggests that discrep
ancies in estimated abundance between the 1980-85 and
1994-97 studies were not the result of rapid population
growth between census periods. Traditional ecological
knowledge suggested stability in the population from 1985
to 1994 (M.K. Taylor, unpubl. data); data presented here
suggest that from 1994 to 1997 the population was stable
or slightly increasing (All = 1.019).

As expected (Taylor et aI., 2002), all of the top models
(Table 3) included the radio-collar covariate (or being
associated with a radio-collared bear) as an important
predictor of capture probability. Female polar bears
equipped with radio·collars and their cubs were more
likely to be recaptured than other bears. Some bears were
located and recaptured using radio signals; however, even
after radio-collars were removed, these females and their
cubs continued to have a higher probability of recapture
than other bears. Behavioural preference of radio·collared
bears for geographic areas where individuals are more
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rate O"N = I .055), to recover to the original population size
(2074 bears) within five years. The likelihood that the
population might require more than five years to recover
was 0.05 (i.e., I minus 0.95). If the harvest was raised to
120 bears per year, the chances that the population would
either increase or decline no more than could be recovered
in five years was reduced to approximately 0.81 (Fig. 2).

Observed natural (i.e., unharvested) survival rates and
reproductive parameters for polar bears in Baffin Bay
were generally higher than those obtained for adjacent
populations of polar bears, suggesting that the Baffin Bay
population is below carrying capacity and relatively vigor
ous. The unharvested finite rate of increase (I.'N = 1.055)
the summary parameter combining data on natural survival
and reproduction-was higher than that estimated (using
the same methods presented here) for polar bears in Kane
Basin to the northeast O"N= 1.009) and in Lancaster Sound
(I.'N = 1.030) and Norwegian Bay O'N = 1.0 I I) to the
northwest (M.K. Taylor, unpub\. data). Only the
unharvested population growth rate for polar bears in
Viscount Melville Sound (J'N = 1.059; Taylor et aI., 2002),
a population reduced substantially below carrying capac·
ity by years ofoverharvest, was higher than the unharvested
finite rate of increase of Baffin Bay polar bears. It is
difficult to compare parameters presented in this study
with those of other polar bear populations because of
different methods and different terminology (Stirling et
aI., 1980. 1999; Ramsay and Stirling, 1988; Derocher and
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easily observed (and thus captured), e.g., their affinity to
landmarks and the sea coast, is one possible explanation of
this result.

Analyses of other populations had led us to anticipate
sex and age stratification' for survival probability of cubs
(age 0). subadults (age I -4). adults (age 5- 19), and older
adults (age 21 +); however, the only clear differences were
lower survival for cubs and for bears caught in spring. and
higher harvest recovery rates for males, prime-aged bears,
and bears caught in spring (Tables 4 and 5). Lower survival
rates and higher harvest recovery rates for bears marked in
spring were consistent with previous findings that bears
captured in spring represent a portion of the Baffin Bay
popu Iation that is more suscepti ble to harvest (M. K. Tay lor,
unpub!. data). Our failure to demonstrate a decline in
survival of older bears was likely due to insufficient
sample size.

The population number (N) 2000) imposes an obvious
constraint on the capture sample size. and small recapture
samples relative to actual population size may limit analy
sis to models with fewer parameters. Data presented here
were the result of a capture-recapture program spanning
three decades. with a large effort exerted during the au
tumn captures of 1994-97. Even with the dedicated au
tumn onshore program, however, recapture probabilities
ranged from 0.1 I to 0.17 for bears without radio-collars.
Faced with sample size limitations, it is essential to incor
porate all sources of data into an analysis. By including
harvest recoveries, we were able to double the number of
bears "recaptured" after their initial release, which ena
bled us to derive morc precise estimates of survival and
abundance for risk assessment and management advice.
However, we have yet to use our data to their fullestextent
because we did not incorporate recoveries of unmarked
bears or first captures of unmarked bears. At present. there
are no models or software programs that provide a joint
analysis of recovery-captureslrecaptures using the first
encounter (capture/harvest). Development of a more gen
eral model within a cohort framework is currently being
investigated.

A stable harvested population growth rate, together
with a relatively high unharvested population growth rate,
suggests polar bears in Baffin Bay are being sustainably
harvested below food carrying capacity: however, the
existing harvest still presents some risk to the population.
Our fieldwork was carried out in collaboration with local
hunters, and it was immediately apparent that hunters were
very adept at locating and harvesting polar bears. Al
though the study area was large and density of polar bears
relatively low, local hunters maintained high success rates
in all years. This hunt was legal and within the quota
limitations set by the Governments of Greenland and
Nunavut, Canada. Although we were able to document
that the current harvest ratc (60-80 bears/yr) is likely
sustainable, our information also suggests that there is no
safe maximum sustainable harvest rate for this population.
Our risk assessment is simply an expression of uncertainty

in the demographic parameters on which it is based. The
RISKMAN simulations indicated that even though the
estimated population growth rate in the absence of harvest
was high, the population is at some risk even if the annual
harvest policy is low (Fig. 2).

We believe our harvesting simulations are much more
realistic than a deterministic calculation of maximum
sustained yield that does not consider the uncertainty of
underlying information. Both managers and stakeholders
must recognize that scientific information rarely provides
exact and absolutely correct harvest rate or quota values.
Researchers have a responsibility to quantify the uncer
tainty of their measurements, and also the uncertainty of
their management recommendations. Reporting scientific
results in this manner is not only more honest: it also
identifies the distribution of solutions where local and
traditional knowledge may be used to make final
de term inations.

A potential problem with our harvest analysis is that our
estimated take of bears by Greenland hunters (18-25
bears/year), which was derived from recovery probabili
ties of marked bears. is lower than the number of bears
reported as harvested in Greenland. Tn some years, system
atic polar bear harvest surveys were undertaken by the
Greenland Home Rule Government (E.W. Born, pers.
obs.). Although the sex and age composition of the Green
land harvest was not recorded during these surveys, the
estimated harvest was approximately 72 bears per year
(E. W. Born, unpub!. data). The large discrepancy between
this estimate of Greenland's hunt and the estimate from the
harvest of marked bears raises some concerns. lt is possi
ble our sampling protocol was biased in undersampling
bears that, for whatever reason, were more susceptible to
Greenland harvest. orthat Greenland overreported kills in
their surveys (e.g .. if two or more hunters who shared a kill
reported it independently when surveyed). Our own
simulations show that if the Greenland kill were indeed 72
bears/year (i .e., combi ned Greenland/Nunavut take is 138
bears/year). the popu lation would be deel ining 0"11 = 0.974,
SO = 0.041), and a lengthy moratorium would be required
to allow the population to recover from this decline
(Fig. 2). However. Baffin Bay hunters have been emphatic
that the population is increasing, which is consistent with
our simulations. We suggest that confidence in polar bear
conservation decisions would be enhanced by more sys
tematic collection of Greenland's harvest data.

Until the Greenland kill can be verified and confirmed,
our management recommendations must remain qualified.
Management decisions must also consider the long-term
goals for the population and the resources available for
monitoring. Shorter intervals between population invento
ries could allow more aggressive harvest policies with the
same level of risk. but these inventories are expensive,
invasive. and time-consuming. OUf information suggests
thal no matler whal harvest level is chosen. stakeholders
should understand that estimates and management recom
mendations are based on uncertain data, and that if the

pframe
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population should decline, long-term harvest moratoriums
may be required to regain the current number of bears.
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